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inspector of assessments whose salary the cials seemed to have lots of time 
government now proposed to increase golf.
from $100 to $190 had made no report If the obstruction of railways 
on it or how to mitigate it. one hand and the prodigal outla'v

Turnmg to the return lately printed of others was wrong; if the meres 
population he found that Cariboo and salaries was bad, if the refusal „ 
Liliooet had a population o? 7,492, of North Victoria representation was hr’' 
whom Chinese, Japanese and Indians then those independent members wi" 
constituted 5,405, so that there were only 1 gave ihe government support were , 

a"d “ votin» strength of guilty as the thief who carried one «V 
!Mb. Vet they had three representatives, of the halter strop. The estimate- i ‘ 
while Revclstoke, with a white popnla- held to be unfair and (mention., l " 
tion of 2,785 and a voting strength of; (Applause.) quejtionabl •.
900, had but one representative. j ]\Iunro

Mr. Taylor referred to the fine wrath xr ,, . ’ *
of the Attorney-General a few days ago ; .. .' Munro saa? he 8har^d the optimis-
wben an honora blKinember had intimât- u® viev's regarding this province. IJ,. 
ed that the people orNorth Victoria were no sympathy with those who said
discussing whether or not they should e ^raviuf.e was bankrupt. Our great 
pay their taxes until they were properly resources disproved that, let he hardly 
represented. The member who made that ou ®° . e length of Mr. Mclnnes in 
statement was threatened by the Attor- recommc-dmg the borrowing of millions 
r.ey General, and told that if he made i money.
such a statement outside of the House he : regretted that retrenchment had
would be arrested. The speaker, how- 1 j)efn exercised in the way of roads and 
ever, was bold enough to repeat that bridges. Settlement at present was s » 
statement, and a gentleman from North 8*°w as to excite remark, and was due t-> 
Victoria had told him he would not pay difficulty of building roads, and the 
his taxes. In this connection he alluded : handicap under which settlers were thus 
to the singular fact that the Attorney- j obliged to live.
General was in power to-day by grace of | But even when appropriations had 
the member for North Nanaimo, who in j been made he found no principle upon 
a speech at Nanaimo expressed rebellious which they were based. It was cerUiii- 
scntiments. In a speech there he was : *y not on equity. The Chief Conunis- 
complaining of the shortcomings of the ‘ siouer had said the road inspectors had 
Ottawa government, ahd was thus re- j asked less than the opposition members 
ported: Tlie Chief Commissioner said lie refer-

“A Voice—‘Turn them out.’. rpd only to the ridings of West Yale
“Mr. Mclnnes—‘Turn them out noth- Mr. Hilton’s ridings, 

ing! If that should fail, act yourselves. Messrs. Murphy, Neill and Taylor 
What is the use of turning out one lot of pointed-out that the impression lelt 
political tricksters to put in another.lot? quite different^.
Go back to first principles. We are the Mr. Mui.ro, continuing, said that bi- 
people, and the people rule. If tnose in road inspector had asked for $78 "7o vet 
power are too cowardly to act, take the ; the appropriation was only $-g <jÿ0 ’-llm 
law into your own hands. You are the | recommendation of the road insrectois 
fountain of all authority,,and there comes i had counted for nothing; that . 
a time when nothing but action, firm and j hers had counted for nothing; the assur- 
deliberate will avail. I know what I am j ances of ministers had counted for notli- 
saying, and to whom I am saying it. It ing, and members took these 
may be right to advise,the people on such at par were put in a false light be 
occasions to take the law into their own cause of a freak action, 
hands. It may be dangerous to advise 
violence and law-breaking; still more 
dangerous it is for the idea to prevail 
that the sovereign people will submit to 
political tricksters. The time has come 
to act, and why in this province hesitate 
—why should we weaken?’ ”

The Attorney-General—He is an alter
ed man now.

Mr. Taylor—Yes, but I don’t think his 
company has improved him. (Laughter.)

Mr. Taylor then asked the Chief Com
missioner if Inspector Killeen had made 
a report to him of a bridge at Fish 
Creek.

Mr. Wells, said the government intend
ed repairing: the present bridge and had 
an offer to do it for $400, whereas Mr.
Taylor had 'asked for $1.500 for it. It 
showed how; little Mr. Taylor knew of 
his district.,

Mr. Taylqr returned the compliment, 
told Mr. Wells he was referring to an
other bridge altogether, which Mr. Kil
leen had told the speaker he could not re
commend repairing as the approaches 
were submerged every spring, but he was 
referring to another bridge a mile and a 
half further up stream,

Mr. Taylor then asked the Chief Com
missioner if he lad found whether or 
not he had promised Mr. McCarter an 
appropriation for the trail from Gold- 
stream to Ganoe river.

The Chief Commissioner said he had 
no recollection of making such a promisa, 
but any representations of Mr. McCar
ter, who was a gentleman of standing, 
and who knew the wants of bis district, 
would have his best consideration.

Mr. Taylor thanked the Chief Com
missioner most profoundly for this graci
ous promise, the more so as the Chief 
Commissioner had received repeated re
presentations from the speaker for appro
priations for the same road. Two thou
sand dollars had been put in last year’s 
estimates, but afterwards withdrawn.

After questioning the Chief Commis
sioner’s statement that opposition mem
bers were getting more than the road 
superintendents asked for, he concluded 
by moving;

On the adjourned debate on the motion,
“That Mr. Speaker do now leave the 
chair,” to add after the word “chair”:
“But this House condemns the practice, 
now sought to be introduced, of voting 
supplies for roads, streets and bridges 
in the various districts in a lump sum 
instead of appearing in detail as hereto
fore.”

terms as have been granted to Mr. Green- made with the cities of 1 anconver and sentntion, which deliberately refuses ail- 
shields. Under the circumstances, look- : New Westminster; other constituency representation, whichsur SS-HSE-SiB £=znztzzzsz
by the ratification of this extraordinary i jec^ to the approval of the Lieut.-Gov- the Speaker elected by it from insult,

which cannot pass the measures it pro
poses through the Legislature, which 
makes an exhibition of its impotency and 
helplessness every day, which introduces 
measures that are so scandalous in 
their provisions that its doubtful major
ity becomes a certain minority—such a 
government is not worthy of the support 

j and countenance of any honest, honor-

CANAJ2IAN NORTHERN AGAIN. It should be a 1to piny fficer. 
tion.
The Finance Minister 

uch an examination.
51 r. Martin asked b 

;0. 3(5, temporary uss! 
yen used up.
The Finance Minis 
sed, and some mor

The railway policy of the government, 
as revised and approved by Mr. Green
shields, has been laid before the House 
■for its approval. The “contract” with 
Mackenzie & Mann, or rather with Mr. 
tireenshields on behalf of the Edmon
ton, Yukon & Pacific railway, after all 
the vicissitudes through which it has 
passed in the process of development, j 
still resembles very much the old docu- j 
suent whose terms the great promoter 
insisted should be assented to by the 
^oremment before he would consent to 
save it through the instrumentality of 
Colonel Prior.

The agreement still provides that work 
shall not be commenced until a subsidy 
lias been voted by the Dominion Parlia
ment, therefore in that respect it is still 

to” the Oolonel to resign. The docu
ment does not -bind Mr. Greenshields on 
Itehalf of his principals to bring his road

on ih,.
lui*

OU
contract, and what is there in it to in- , ernor-in-council, and that the contracts 
duce our members to support it by word ' shall be subject to public tender and com- 
or vote? It is a gold brick with a"veneer ! Petition under such conditions as the 

. , Liojut.-Governor-m council shall approve;
so tir.n that the brass can be discovered j aiu( n0 contract shali be awarded or work
without artificial assistance to the eye. I or materials thereunder accepted without 

From a provincial as distinguished ! the like approval; 
from a merely local standpoint the con- !

] tract is not one whit more attractive, j rai|wn
I The principle enunciated last year by the | ^ntno aliens shall be empioyed'on the , ,
government and supported by the House i railway during construction unless it is j able representative, and we are confident
is completely lost sight of. There is no 1 demonstrated to the satisfaction? of the j that it will be more tolerable for Mr.
provision for the province sharing in the j Lieiit.-Govcrnor-in-council that the work ■ McPhillips in the day, of political judg- 
eamings of the company in proportion to ! cannot be proceeded with without the j

employment of such aliens.

ter s
e.

DebateGOVERNMENT DEFEATED
IN BUDGET DEBATE
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That no Chinese or Japanese shall be 
Î employed during the construction pt the

House Promptly Divided on the Railway 
Bill—Hot Shot Poured Into a 

Disunited Ministry.ment which is at hand than for the men 
who are wafted about like straws by 
every gust of public opinion that sweeps 
and swirls around the lobbies of the 
Legislature.

the amount of aid granted. The road 
is to be absolutely exempt from taxation 
for ten years after it is completed. There markable 
is a loophole here which Mr. Greenshields none

Tlie parties with whom the re
agreement which contains 

of the above
I will understand how to take the fullest has been entered into 
I advantage of. It may be a long time , be congratulated upon the influence they j

beyond Bide Inlet. The contract still j before all the road is completed. After ; possess with the government. They must !
distinctly states : | completion the line shall pay 2 per be men of standing or they could not

“1. The company covenant with the j cent, of its gross earnings in lien of all have accomplished such a extraordinary ;
government that, upon the terms and j other provincial taxation, and this shall ! conversion within such a short space of j
■in la l'eut ermsti-nct mm i be a first charge upon tile road after the I time. If they are not men of probity
■will lay out, construct, equip, fully com- I ... ....... „ , , But it must not be forgotten that our
Dlete and maintain or cause to laid i expenses of maintenance and working and integrity as well as men' of means .. . , . , .iMeie auu maintain, or cause to oe >‘«a . , . ... . -, ..... . „ ,, , i British Columbia government is no or-
ont, constructed, equipped, fully com- | have been met. We have heard of com- ; we are not sure but it is Jim Hill that : „ ...
l>leted and maintained, a line of rail- | panics applying all their earnings to ! is 'to be felicitated. Parties have been j inary governmen . J'.ou 6 0
way, w ith all proper terminal facilities, : maintenance and work.ng expenses and i known to secure railway charters for the I ™UC 1 0 axpe<? sue \a com lna 10u’ "1 
from a point at or near Bute Inlet to i , • , , -, „ , , . , , its supporters in a nnno
the Eastern boundary of British Colum- ! ^°Wmg defiCf year after ^ ^ | of d‘”f,a£ tilem to with no following to spe
tia. In the vicinity of Yellowhead Pass, j arx' not unknown in British Co- . the highest bidders, Mr, Hill may now ^ wMch has broken all the rules
which said railway, when fully com- ; lumbia. I- igures cannot lie, yet they j acquire the right he coveted upon terms , .. . nr.L"..„ „n(1 nra..tice
gdeted as aforesaid, shall be a standard ' can be so manipulated as to tell curious ; very much easier than iie wifsf willing V ,, l,, . * , -
«auge railway and up to the general | tales. ! to chncede last year. Comparatively this °U.traged 1 “„°f

aas Oricinaffv Ft ^ the company has the power to latest agreement may be called "a - ,b‘c governmen to resign when it is de
way as originally constructed, and which „ ,, , , , : . , . . , feated. But the act of adherence to
railway shall he the property of the com- I roam a“ ovpr the P™vmce and pick out , cinch. Let our readers peruse the docu- : ef wheu a other bod or- st,lf.re.
pany. j the choice lands which other companies j ment we publish to-day as part of a ■ ^ basteu to lace their

“2. The company shall commence work | have been good and kind enough to leave i bill submitted to the House,' compare it i spe , , T . 1 1
*m the construction of the railway with- j ug- This land is to be exempt from all i with the terms and conditions’ sought to x^lslsna 10ns 1U 6 ian s a ieut'
aa the time hereinafter fixed therefor, ; . ... 1,, . , , , , . , - i Governor cannot obscure the utter lielp-
at a point at or near Bate Inlet and !taxatl0n ?OT °° ypar8’ or untd xt passca ! be,,mposed last year’ and )udge for thera' ! lossness of the government nor its unfit-
will duly and diligently prosecute the j out of the possession of the company. ^ selves. entrusted with the adminis-
work of building the line easterly until i We see there has also been added a pro- ? It is perfectly well known that there , .. f ^ . , ,, ,,Tuh/Vio lino *,« nomnUafl »* i . . , . , ... ,, A J . tration of the affairs of the province. It-the, whole line ,s completed. vm.on which will enable the company to ! are only two companies who can with any has been subjected t0 blow after blow

It is true there is now a provision in , enter into collusion with parties acquir- prospects of success operate this Coast- , . thp I)rcspnt spssion pach onp leaT.
•the contract that the head office of the ! ing their land whereby the said lands , Kootenay road. These are the C. P. R. • ” • 1 ’ . „
wmpany shall he at Victoria, but is it i shall be exempt from taxation practically i and the Great Northern. The agreement 1118 ,! . 111 a m“rt aSe. an< 6r°s8y
not an easy matter to fulfil the terms of for all time. ! has been entered into with the govern- 7cdltlon than before. It is now in the
that provision In a merely nominal fash- The company refuses to accept 3 per I ment on behalf of the C. P 'It. or it will lroc* ® 11Sb° 11 ian an ” m 110 C0U 1
ion? It is also true that Mr. Green- cent, inscribed stock or debentures of 1 be fought up by its great rival. There j ^ t0 take UP “nd dea‘ W1 ?na.meaf'^'
t-hields on behalf of his principals agrees the government at par. The difference be- : can be no doubt upon these points what- j SU‘ 1 ialpo^ aace as 6 1 in " e
that on the completion of a certain por- tween the selling price and par must be 1 ever. Whatever happens the province ! *S °m °''KI / 1C "° rala„icemeu s
*iea of the line on thé Mainland he will made up to the company, and as a conse- ! will be victimised. The people will be ! °r C°" rac s' t wou ( e an ac o
enter into an agreement with the Lient.- quenee the pash assistance will be con- j the losers. If the C P R. is pulling the j mercy 1 e ™mlsterb themsehes an

will ! siderably increased. ! strings', we shall pay nearly double for a ! °ne °f Z ^ * ? T
province if the» House were to put the
government out of its misery. It is posi
tively painful to behold its twistings and 
its squirmings as it scrambles out of one 
“bunker” only to find itself in a worse 
one. It is hardly conceivable that the

Press Gallery, May 5th.provisions ! 
are to I The government went down to defeat 

this evening in supply, and by all the 
rules of parliamentary government their 
resignations should therefore be in the 
hands of His Honor to-day. The op
position administered the coup de grace 
before crowded galleries which could not 
suppress their delight and broke out in 
applause as the government was counted 
out.

Mr.THE GOVERNMENT’S DEFEAT.
om
?
y

The government was defeated last 
night in supply. It is usual for govern
ments under such circumstances to resign.

f5,000. Much of NclsonE 
„hrough Rossland and Sfl 

Continuing, Mr. Curtisl 
partiality was shown. <1 
the lack of representation! 
But apart from that' th| 
favored the government-™ 
lugs, and treated the oppJ 
encies in a shabby man! 
ing the public funds as thl 
serving out private means! 
stituency was a case in a 
government used public rl 
or bribe members, its waJ 
offence as bribery during il 
there was no law agaiusj 
of public opinion, which | 
invoked at certain intervl 

He also complained of J 
atiou of the School Act. | 
would be saddled with a| 
$7,000, where none exist J 

He took exception to I 
estimates. Last year the^l 
By putting in a lump sunj 
could be misused for elec’ll 

Salaries were increased I 
public works were reducl 
when retrenchment w*.as| 
creases of salaries were iJ 
positions also were belliq 
education office had but! 
officials, while tlie lands I 
partment was swarming I 

Taking up the appropry 
land, he said lie had 1 
$2,500 to complete the real 
fork of the Kettle river, b| 
appropriation for it.

The Chief Commission] 
the intention of the goverl 
that appropriation.

He also inquired after I 
to the Frankly camp.

The Chief Commissionen 
be done later in the yea-i 

Reference was made to 
an appropriation for a 1 
Greenwood, and the Fin 
Raid $7,000 w*as down 
mentaries for that puniotj 

Then Grand Forks had] 
for a new school house. 1 
the government was onlu 
$6,000 to that. He also 
school situation at Green 
had a promise from the J 
ter that as interior towns 
would récrive the same tr 
Coast cities.

The treatment of the i 
Ymir was also gone into 1 
little money had been sp| 
owners there asked for $3 
pital, but it received no c< 

Even the caretaker’s feej 
had to be raised by ooncei 

Ijist session the governr 
iaed a special session to » 
for the Coast-Kootenay m 
Ottawa he found there v 
poet of a subsidy for a ro 
Hope Mountains, but the i 
dallied, and new the Di 
was about to rise, and -I 
no subsidy for another ye; 
government w*ould not 
«uited the convenience, c 
benefit of its members.

Mr. Curtis took np 3 
statement tliat he (Mr. C 
vented the introduction o 
vent the wages of coal <n 
doced in event of the gov< 
the price of coal. He ha 
«d, and had made some s 
had done nothing to pre^ 
during it. His leader (M 
the one who would have 
whether or not he jrould 
hill, and his new found 
government would have 1 
did he not introduce it th

in trying to make capital 
hers of the opposition be 
they had given the got 
member for North Nanain 
those same votes because 
the government his allegb 

The‘House would see lm 
for North Nanaimo 
the Railway bill was broi 
had good reason to believ« 
swallow his principles as $ 
rec«it liberal conventio 
rootnber for Vancouver (M 
stated on the platform 
that he would not vote foi 
government unless they t 
planks of the Martin pari 
that adoption of principle 
mour was a staunch su; 
government, and when th 

brought down, even 
faction voted against it 
*tter.t managed to carry it, 
As responsible as if they v< 
°ause they kept the govern 
And allowed them by iutrigu 
Rnpport it. If the railway 
ratified the responsibility 1 
men.

The same party claimed 
Redistribution bill. Yet t 
*iever have been brought 
opposition not clamored fc 
J^onld only be sorry if th 
Delta wdien he did speak s 
«*> late.

Mr. Curtis was loudly 
concluding his speech.

Later in the evening the Railway Bill 
was submitted apd the fierceness of the 
attack on it indicates what the govern
ment has to face if they dare to force it 
through the House. Rarely is a measure 
assailed when first submitted by mes
sage, but so promptly did the opposition 
proceed to attack it that an all night 
fight over its provisions was only preven
ted by moving that the committee rise 
and report progress.

The counter amendment of Mr, Mc- 
Phillip’s that the committee rise placed 
some members in the House about -whose 
attitude there was some doubt. The 
Martinites. Messrs. Martin. Stables, Gil- 
mour and Mclnnes supported the govern
ment, and that responsibility must also 
be shared by Messrs. Hayward of Esqui
mau, and Helmcken, of Victoria. The 
division was instructive as indicating to 
the public just who are intending to op
pose this monstrous measure.

aiul
rittf' in the House, 
eik of now in the

was

of mem-

ass tira u ees

The sum of $6,000 had been voted for 
roads in his district, but it would do 
little better than keep a road built at a 
cost of $14,000 last year, 
miles of the Yale trunk line were iu that, 
district, and cost au immense sum. Be
sides thebe would be the road inspector's, 
salary to be deducted.

True, liis riding comprised sever»’? 
municipalities, but two of them sboul/ 
never have been created.

He was inclined to support the g/ 
ernmeut s dyking bill, and comment 
the government for taking the mnttey 
He doubted, however, whether the.' 
pie would be able to cope with 
embarrassments, and be hoped th# 
ernment would give themselves, 
scope in the bill to deal with sue?

He spoke of the necessity of 3 
trouble which had arisen in Gr 
lo

About 4< 1

Returns.
Mr. Smith said on March 12th he ask

ed some questions regarding the reserva
tion of cèrtain lands in Southeast Koot
enay. The Chief Commissioner there
upon tabled the return, together with one 
asked by Mr. Curtis regarding foreshore 
rights.

■I'd
<lovernor-m-Couneil “that thev 
maintnin and operate a suitable ferry of j The closer one examines this extraor- j non-competitive road what we might
*he requirements necessary for the ; dinary contract the more objectionable have had a competitive one for. If Mc-
*ransportation of cars, passengers and ! .and absurd it appears. It will indeed be ; Lean Bros, are going to put their fnin-
Iroight between the terminus of their i a most surprising tiling if it passes the ! cliise upon the market we may be sure

up.
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Budget Debate.
Mr. Taylor resumed the debate on the 

budget and criticized the estimates made 
of revenue for arrears in the wild land 
tax. Mineral tax and royalty on coal.

He claimed that at the end of the 
financial year the Finance Minister 
would be half a million short of his 
ticipated revenue. He had in order to 
make a good showing incorporated $616,- 
000 in receipts not warranted by the re
cords of the previous years.

In marked contrast to the deprivation 
of the public works of $180,000 was the 
appropriation for $50,000 for Govern
ment House, and $30,000 for the Point 
Ellice bridge. The building of a bridge 
at Revelstoke, aid for which he has 
sought unsuccessfully, was equally press
ing. Requesitions for bridges at other 
points had received scant consideration. 
This treatment of Victoria was due to 
the fact that four out of five of the 
ministers lived here.

He went on record as being 
nouncedly opposed to the railway 
tract. The Premier had declared that 
he would stand or fall by this contract 
be it good or bad. He felt sure it would 

pass the House. He felt equally 
certain that the ministers if they felt 
their seats jeopardized they would 
bring down this nefarious bill. Before 
the Royal Commission the Premier said 
that he changed his viejps as often as 
the people did. If that, were true, he 
would not table the contract, for on the 
Mainland the electors were totally op
posed to that contract, while the Island, 
was very much divided on it.

It was held that the Canadian North
ern must come to the seaboard in their 
own interest without any assistance."If 
the Royal Commission proved nothing 
else it certainly proved that the Premier 
knew absolutely nothing about the condi
tion of things. He swore he did not 
know whether the land granted in sub
sidy was worth $1 or $5 an acre. He 
did not know the coal lands were free 
from taxation. There were other things 
about which he.did seem to be sure for 
hé called the member for Rossland a 
“crazy loon,” “liar”

railway on the seashore of the Mainland ! House. We do not envy members who j Hill will get it, which will be a good 
of British Columbia and the most teas- : vote for it the job of justifying their thing for these favorites of the govern-

majority of tlie members of the Legis- Tlie lack of privision for a F 
in Chilliwack was also comirv 
and the necessity for pro rid 
institution was urged.

He regretted the delay j 
Railway bill, because -it di 
members an opportunity t 
he would certainly oppo? 
on the lines of the draf 
would bei going back 
agreed with Mr. Oliver 
ment should submit 1 
people. Instead the # 
aifxious to obtain tlu 
and had kept Nori’ 
representative. He 
member of a legis 
these people of it
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and the preset 
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think the thro 
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without volf 
the attempt 
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ÎMe point on Vancouver Island to run j actions to their constituents.
la connection with a railway to the city i --------------------------£
«r Victoria, it being the true intent and .GOAST-KOOTENAY AGREEMENT, 
meaning of this agreement that tlie 
-company will, within the time for the

ment and a very bad thing for the peo- ,
pie as a whole. Mr. Dunsmuir is fond !latUre W1“ “ch a cotene to „
of denouncing grafters. We declare, and deal.whlah waald Practical y
declare advisedly: Scarcely a year has | bmd 0,6 P~e for all time. Surely 

There most have been vigorous rubbing I passed since British Columbia be_ ; no one can e 00 is 1 enough to be îeve
completion of the railway contracted to of eyes this morning when the terms of j came a province of the Dominion ! that tIla «'«ustituencies would condone
h built under this agreement, operate, • the agreement with certain persons un- j in which she has not been victimised by BUcil a cnme"
or cause to be operated, a line of trans- known for the construction of a railway j grafters of various kinds, but never be-
porta tion from the eastern boundary of from the Coast to Kootenay were read, j fore has such an outrage been conceived,
British Columbia, at or near Yellow- j All the safeguards and conditions which , such a wholesale steal been attempted,
l>e?d Pass, to a point on the seaboard at the Prejauer said were embodied in the 1 as is proposed in the bill “respecting cer-
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mg such an
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j a bill drafted 
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a lifetime. He 
that the govem- 
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.overnment was not 

j voice of the people, 
i Victoria out of a 
felt ashamed to be a 

iature which denied 
3 constitutional rights, 

were accused of having 
could any one who read 

aanifesto, the Loan bill 
it bill concurrently hold 

t had a policy. One would 
e came from opposite ends 

. The House was drifting 
Jon or policy. He was glad 

fc to rush the estimates had 
tilure, and the estimates were 
proper attention. (AjSlause.)

NATURE SMILING
WHILE THOUSANDS SUFFER.or near Bute Inlet; thence by ferry to ; policy of the government and

Vancouver Island, to run in connection ; unalterable as the laws of the Meeds and , -----
wtth a lino of railway which will have ! the Persians are missing. They have A HUGE MISTAKE. DA INC’C PPI CDV
R* terminus at the city of \ ictoria, on passed away in the course of one short ---------- 7 . i.1 i AIIIL O vCLCn I
Vancouver Island.” Now Colonel Prior i yea, The large and influential deputation GAM DAI IN ft
*" elected and the government was j A company whose financial standing is « salHed over to She partiameM g^VlHrUUnU

Northern was to begin immediate y and ^ wag finjshod and lr!üns ruuuing. ! policy was doubtless actuated by the very PeOüle Well,
that I ictoria was to be the terminus be-, Under ^ ^ agreemeut ^ (highest motives. We venture to say,
yond perndventnre. et ‘S .pr0V1, 6 I grant has not only been largely in- ! however, that if the members of that 
Cat the construction of the line shall . but it is to ^ pald upou tbe pro. gathering, individually, had severed them-

: duction of a. certificate of an etijpneer as selves for a short time from the wire-
*■ su*>sidy satisfactory to t e company , tbe work progresses. When twenty miles ! pullers who constituted themselves the ; brings fo our homes scenes of suffering
shall be voted by the Parliament -Mian- j of the Une is completcd tlle subaidy wiu ; leaders in that movement and from others ! and physical decay.
•da. It ,s also provided that the provm- t>p due_ Under the proposition made by-ifwho are under obligations of various I
«al government shall join the company ; Mr Bodwe„ the province .would be de- i kinds to the leader of the government Perceptibly gepninating during the winter
” pet,t‘°n™8 the Dominion government ; ^ flU ^ benefits foUpwi~tbe.lCon. j and the corporation which is behind tho Z svs'rem^antlre rtst^nnw d^and 

fa/the construction °of the line^This j s^ruction and operation of such a valu- | government in its railway policy, they 0ur instant care and attention. Neglect 
Ma light in upon the connection of Mr. S . e wo?,k before we should have been j would have realized that in attempting and procrastination will only deepen ex-

* 1 liable for a cent. Under this new and so unworthily to influence a member who isting perils and lead to death.
He was retained at a nominal ]^pi8ed,SChen* we sha!1,.be borrowing I was acting conscientiously in what be J SpsT Zu-

«ee of $2.000 to assist the Dunsmuir ron, ! ^ * th6 °£ the I maris^ncuralX^P^^a,"kidney dis-

iMnatioh in pressing upon the Dominion i ® 1 r ^ears e °pe P'Ovinee they were not only unfair and | eagej liver complaint, functional irregu-
Parliament the claims of his clients, j W0 ® ‘a feel 1t ‘° benefits of the road s unreasonable, but were inflicting an in- larities or nervous disorders.
Messrs Mackenzie & Mann. We must ; operatlons before tIie work can add jUr>* upon the city which will long be felt ; If you have experienced pains in the 
not be understood as condemning Mr ! Perceptibly to tlie revenue of the prov- by our citizens as a whole and by the j°ints> muscles or limbs, lacerating pains

icce- • business men of the deputation individu- i !“ faca heart; stomach derangements
action. He will get a good thing out of | J" addition to this increased cash sub- j ally. It is not necessary to enlarge upon j ^vclUng oflhaLd^ôTfret, frequefit
* In any event, and we are all after the j 81dy and morL' onerou3 conditions, the j this point. The representatives of the urinating, with highly colored urine, loss
very best providence or a weak govern- j eorapany ‘3 to be given a huge grant | business men aforesaid in the various 1 of energy, torpid liver, vomiting or im-
roent places in our way as we journey !of ane million acres of land- Mr- Bod- j cities and districts of the province will I Pure blood-any of these are warnings Although Mr. Greenshields
Chrongh life. The culpability must rest i 8 company, the Great Northern, 800n confirm our words. j disease. acciit of°thv cnvenfmtnt *u6v.•

’, 0 .. .... i asked for no and at all. It was also „ , , . . . ,, , 1 Take warning sufferers! Delay not agent of the government all his acts had
AO** the government Suppose tbe bill , subscribe to tiie foUowing ' , We are pleased to be able to state , another day; hesitation and indecision on shown he had more regard for the
-Asbrought down shall pass through the ■ * a nnnp ‘ , that we have the assurance of ( y0Ur part may forever seal your fate. If tractors than for the province. The in-
House, ill whqt position will Victoria be ! - ’ e 0 ^ , more than one member of that dc- 1 J ou have already made efforts to banish vestigation had proved that the member
3n, th? place that is designed, according | ln tho Iatc8t extraordinary agreement, in- putation, men who were induced fo ! your troubles by the use of other medi- f?r Rossland in bringing the charges he
Xo the government, to receive the chief ! 8ofa^ as thJy ,dl^N110t conflict with tlie j join it on the distinct understanding that ! cines and the treatment of physicians, d,<*’ dld 80 witb ^ood £™ipid.
_ m nf this Ed- Pr0ViSI0ns of the Dominion Railway Act: nn M„rpinn wn_ .v „ ! and these have failed, we counsel you to The government proposed giving frombenefit from the CO^tmCtJon of this Ed ' < D° 0Oerci°“ to be attempted’. that a put your full trust in that never-failing $4,000 to $4,800, and 20,000 acres of land
«or.ton, Yukon & Paclfif ml!Wirt? The uti.e rarivvnyiscompand iu ^ conslderable Proportion of it came disease banisher, Paine’s Celery Com per mile to this road
^company will ent:r Into an ftgtecn>'nt runrdng order t0 yle satisfaction of the away witb an increased respect and ad- pound. Its use for a week or two will Mann’s. He was at a loss to understand
-with the Lieut.-Governor-in-Council for11 DiSUt.-Governor-in-council and security ! mention for Mr. McPhillips, more firm- convince you that you have truly com- the government’s concessions to this
'the maintenance and operation of a suit- to the 11kg satisfaction has been given ly convinced than' ever that he is a menced a new existence; it twill assuredly company when it had stated repeatedly

proves conclusively tha the bill âoes not, ^^l^Xt ncr annum of the C1£>,e9 b°t,0<l the weathercock vaH' ' St. Hyacinthe, Que., writes as follows: The speaker dwelt on the development
lirovido for the ccnstruction o d I gross cai uings of'th'e^raihvay shall be ety’ opposing a proposition one week j “I desire to say, that had it not been on this coast, which would help to bring
%eyond Bute Inlet. It is quite clear that. ^ajd tQ tbp proyjnce> aud sueb suul ut . with all his might and power and the ' for Paine’s Celery Compound I would them to the Pacific coast,
tiie present government s days are num- fÜU1. per cent, shall be a first charge next supporting it as an exemplification ncd ba living to-day. Five years ago I After such generous treatment to the
tiered. There will be a new government | „pon tue earnings; ! of statesmanlike wisdom * The govern- i 'was . unable to work, and would lose company it was fair to conclude that
in power long before the work of build- j That the railway obtaining the benefit ; ment may set its emissaries to work cir-! wasTreï of" lffe^and could realized 7°^ be put th.!
ing the Canadian Northern railway Is ; of any such subsidy shall be ronstnicted culati petitions calling upon this stal-1 leTth was m  ̂ suf-1 was^ln ‘marked contrast toThe loan^bil
fcegnn. A company which is demanding , wholl^and^as a continuous line within , ^ «cmbcr for victoria to re6igD, it firing. At that time one of my friends | ^Mch proved ïor the lapse of the sub-

*oc enormous su si îes o in uce it o * Governor-in-council ma-v ^sort to all the schemes and subter- urge^ me ta ! sidy if construction were not quickly
. . . . , I shall have absqlute control ™f the freight fuges, the brains of Prior and Eberts, and p0"ud’as a11 otbea bad,,“, ' for the withholding of the

1mng “. a ,mlle ,bby01d berre “ ‘if ' b® ; and passenger rates to bo charged by the cleverer men than they, can devise iu : ^ e^- Lfore^^m^ifè^and™an do a SUbsldy ti“ the twofk ,was oompleted, for 
expressly bound by its agreement to do nii . , . y. ^ 18 e'e* D€Iore m my lire» ana cnn ao a government control of rates, percentage». When it enters into an agreement : T^'in the event of a charter being ”, t0„te? thcmsa,^'a p0'ver’ but ful1 day’« work My friends say my ot rates and the manifold other provis-
40 construct and operate a ferry and to | by the D^mMon gotrnment fo! they .W,11 "f f T™ damned Vdto i “thanlTyou ïor rour '°Z *
continue its line down Vancouver Island a line of railway over or parallel to the P081t'«,n ,be took when the present govern- dv“derfnT lif^rivLg medicto"” " y °r a‘S° contrasted the Prod-
it will demand assistance equivuient to ] route proposed by this net, the foregoing ment deliberately set itself to the task of
that which has been given other portions | conditions of this section shall be as- preventing the construction of railways j
... ■. hp it I sumed and carried out by the company in British Columbia. This administration 1of the road, and if it be refused it will inoorporated as a eontract and obli.
rest content with its terminus at Bute j gay0n of tlie said company prior to any 
Inlet. Even if the present government ; other charge thereon;

in power it dare not propose to j That a suitable steam ferry for the 
grant further sums of money to Mr. | transportation cf cars, for freight and 
Oreenshields on account of a ferry and a ; Passengers, shall be operated daily be-

... , î tween the Mainland and \ anconver Isl-Hiae down to \ ictoria. There will never | and „„ the most oonvellient point to eon-
fce another government in British Colum- nect with the city of Victoria: and that 
taa which will dare to propose such a proper railway connection shall be

tain railway agreements.”were as
iV

pro-
con-

never

not
When spring comes with its gentle 

showers, its balmy air, its bright sun
shine and bursting buds, it too often

«Ot begin until within three months after ;

Mr. Curtis.Mr. T 
speak, 
compl/ 
He j 
spee- 
way

>urtis was applauded on rising to 
* He cast out the conventional 

ments to the Minister of Finance, 
.as dissatisfied with tlie budget 

-h. The deficit was perenninal. It 
steadily mounting up. The Minister 

*ed to indicate how the government 
oposed to wipe out those deficits. No 

latter how rich a country in material 
resources, the time must come when the 
deficits must stop or the province’s 
credit would be gone. The only thing 
to wipe out those deficits, namely, our 
natural wealth, was td be given away, 
and would return a great deni less than 

ate, ^ to°k to develop them. He referred to 
jjg the land grant of the Canadian Northern. 

It was the duty of a progressive govern
ment to make revenue aud expenditure 
balance.

The seeds of disease which were im-

fai
P T
7Greenshields with the provincial govern- j

ment The Speajer after a long discussion on ? 
a point of order taken by Mr. A. Wy 
Smith, ruled the amendment out o' 
order. 1

Mr. E. C. Smith.
detVMr. E. C. Smith resumed the 

being greeted with loud applause, 
thought taxes should be in proportv 
the benefit derived. In 1901 Sou' 
Kootenay contributed five times ar 
revenue as Northeast Kootenay 
ceived only half the appropria' 
only one-tenth. The governin' 
done a little better and Northe 
enay this year received only 
as much as Southeast Kooter

Greenshields for his part in this trans- j
and

names, discreditable to the 
them.

other pet 
man using

on to 
.beast 

, much 
and rê

vions or 
jnt had 

ast Koot- 
five times

It had lieen stated that it was only 
right to exact heavy tribute from the in
terior, because great sums had been ex
pended oil its development. But those 
who advaoced this chim knew little 
about the subject. In 1886 the Ivoot*^ 
nays contributed $45,000 and got back 7 
per cent.; Cowiclian raised $13.273 and 
got back 125 ]>er cent.
Kootenays gave $43,986, and got 
per cent, while Cowiclian contributed 
$9,341, and received back 185 per cent

In tOOCl the Kootenays got back 58 i>er 
cent., while Cowiclian got 120 per cent, 
of its ( ontribution to the public revenue. 
These were fair samples of what kind 
of treatment the interior got. In 1961 
tho interior was treated the liest of any 
year. In 1902 it was treated bad, and 
in 1903 worst of all. North Nanaimo 
got back 200 per cent, of its contribu
tion in public works alone. The Vhiet 
Commissioner's constituency got 20U i>cr 
oent., Mr. Taylor’s 20 i>cr cent.

He moved the adjournment of the de
bate.

Mr. Taylor asked after a return or
dered on April 25th.

The Chief Commissioner presented, the
return.

Mr. McBride asked after the R.iihvay 
bill, and the Premier intimated it would 
be down to-night.

The House then adjourned until 8.30.

was re-

con-

ay.He spoke of the needs of 1 
district, and the failure of/ 
ment to carry out its promi 
ing proper public building? 
the prison was commonly 
“Black Hole.” It consiste 
cells and a large room, ar 
to be treated as prisone 
treated in these latter d 
the government would 
by a sense of justice 
shame.

But he held optim* 
lieved that a more 
would still be give’ 
lieved also that t* 
presently come iq

He referred to 
adopted by the. 
tain desirable r/
He spoke of t 
freight rates fj 
his own distri

iiis growing 
the go vern- 

se of provid- 
.. At Feruie 
known as the 

d of four small 
d prisoners had 

vs shoul-J not be 
ays. H<i thought 
be moved if not 

by a sense of

won
In 1801 the

back
of Mackenzie «fc

Stic vie ws. He be- 
j libernl allowance 

a his district, he be
ne opposition would 

to povfer.
the obstructive tactics 

government toward cer- 
tilways for this province, 

he great reduction in 
and in express charges in 
ct through competitive rail

way
ai

continue its line to Bute Inlet will not

ways.
He also ( 

the gaverai 
arbitration

gal conditions of the bill with the senti- ï intention

-•oiTiinented on the failure of 
ne .it to bring in a compulsory 
bill, notwithstanding that their 

to do so was give\i as one of 
#ns why workmen should support 

jent government.
commented on the government's 

i system of carrying out economy, 
receiving small salaries and doiqg 

eat deal of work were curtailed, and 
-T3 advanced. The pages last year 
eived $50, this year they were to re

ive only $40 or about $13 a month, 
et they gave as good satisfaction in 

vheir own spheres as any other civil ser- ‘ 
vant. Some of vthe higher salaried ofli- way to proceed, merely to exonerate an

ments set out in the Premier’s letter aud } ten reasr 
accused the government of attempting to | the prer

He 
unique 
Men

EVENING SESSION.
hoodwink the electorate in order to give 
the Minister of Mines his seat.

The government had been obliged to 
modify their position on the foreshores a gr 
matter by the opposition, as they had oth/ 
originally attempted to barter away rec 
those rights.

The Premier also had recognized the Y 
hardship imposed by the mineral taxes. 1 
The tax was a most unfair one, yet the

Mr. Curtis, on the House resuming ,n 
the evening, drew attention to a m*"'s 
paper report that one Bogie, an inmate 
of tho Westminster asylum, was not in. 
sane and able to work.

The Finance Minister said he v>- ■ J 
have an examination, and lie ventured 
to say it would exonerate tbe medical 
officer.

Mr. Curtis retorted that that was r.o

has flown off at a tangent and gone ap
parently to the other extreme. Never-
theless the same agencies as pulled the j REMEDY FOR IfêÜLGUU-RIÎIES 
strings last year are manipulating the 
works this year. A government which 
deserved condemnation then is not worthy

[fbrTadiss.l
The Defeat. I 

Mr. Houston moved th J 
*be debate, which was] 

vpte of 16—13, amid loud I
Wause.

Mr. Martin objected that] 
been rung, and a veto

were .
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 

COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
Order of nil chemists, or post free for 

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD.. Mont- 
of commendation jnow. A government real« or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist.

, . ... t . Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 260, «
which tried to deprive Victoria of repre- victoria. B. 0. 1
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